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SOMMARIO ITALIANO

To assist our Italian audience
we have created a summary

after each main chapter.
Designated by this mark:

Per aiutare il nostro pubblico italiano 
abbiamo creato un sommario 
dopo ogni capitolo principale, 

indicato con il simbolo qui sopra.
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No one can be successful unless 
a lot of people want them to be.

– Charlie Brower
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Ah wadsome power the giftie gie us 
To see ourselves as others see us.

- Robert Burns

In this world there is beauty and there are
the humiliated, and we must strive, hard
as it is, not to be unfaithful, either to the one
or to the other.

  - Albert Camus
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PRELUDE

Lives are like rivers, they journey from the source to the sea. 
That is what A Bootstrap Kid is all about. A journey proving that if you 
believe in yourself: ‘Yes, you can!’

A river only flows when it finds its banks. On its way it passes through 
many bends, rapids and eddies; creating tempos and attitudes. These are 
the themes of A Bootstrap Kid.

In the course of my life I’ve witnessed extraordinary advancements 
in our world. Man walked on the moon. South Africa freed itself of 
apartheid. Since 1990, the TB mortality rate has dropped by nearly half. 
The number of people dying from malaria has been reduced by 25%, 
and so has the number of AIDS deaths since 2005. We achieved the 
first successful heart transplant. By 2015, the average life expectancy 
had grown to seventy in much of the world. Germany and the UK had 
female leaders. A black man was elected president of the United States 
in 2008. China opened itself to capitalism.1

We are soon to have the first driverless cars. The mobile phone makes 
it possible to speak to anyone, anywhere; send messages and shoot high 
resolution photographs from a device the size of a packet of cigarettes.

Today, many things in our world are better but much is not. For some 
it’s going to be a life of just getting by. For a young person, the hope of 
a bright future can look very dark. Unemployment among the young 
of our world is very high; Britain 13%, France 24.6%, Germany 7%, 
Italy 37.8%, and the USA 10.4%2, to name just five countries. And, if 
you have a job, the risk of losing it is always present. Attending college 
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is beyond the reach of many young people, and its cost is constantly 
accelerating. Even if you are fortunate enough to secure a scholarship, 
there is no guarantee of a job when you graduate. 

These are indeed scary times. Times that demand much belief, hope 
and courage. My days are winding down. For the young of our world 
they are just beginning.

Eliot’s words from his Shakespeare and the Stoicism of Seneca speech 
do indeed ring true.

People write about themselves for many different reasons. Some 
because they have become famous, and had pressure put upon them to 
record their role in history.

Actors and movie stars write autobiographies because they never 
know when to leave the stage or screen and because their public is 
fascinated with gossip.

Professional writers always want to write, it’s how they make their 
living. They ask themselves: Why not one last book? 

Much of this is rarely done out of humility. I’m not famous, not 
an actor nor a movie star, and I have still not achieved the virtue of 
humility. Why have I written this series of stories and musings? Because 
stories have a way of shifting responsibility from the writer to the reader. 
I’ve had a most fortunate life, one enriched by meeting a few gifted 
people who have had significant influence on me.

Rivers fortunately have eddies, moments for quiet meditation. 
Interwoven into A Bootstrap Kid is a series of interludes. Pauses for 
reflection. Creating a simple tapestry of beliefs and opinions. They have 
developed over time, like growth. I wish to share them with you. They 
are voices speaking for social justice and peace. Voices speaking for 
beauty over ugliness. These are the voices of my ‘Thoughts from a Quiet 
Corner’. It is my hope that they will not get in the way of the flow of my 
story but serve to enrich it.

Our lives hang on a thread. We must not let our dreams turn to dust. 
Naturally, A Bootstrap Kid is written for a number of reasons. One in 
particular is that it might be a starting point for a young person setting 
out on the journey of life. A life which can provoke the response: ‘Yes, 
I can too!’

Humility is the most difficult of all virtues to
achieve; nothing dies harder than the desire to
think well of oneself.

-T S Eliot
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PRELUDIO

Le vite sono come fiumi, viaggiano dalla sorgente al mare. 
Questo è ciò di cui tratta A Bootstrap Kid. Un viaggio che dimostra che 
se credi in te stesso, “Sì, puoi!”

Un fiume scorre solo quando trova le sue sponde. Sulla sua strada 
passa attraverso molte curve, rapide e mulinelli; creando ritmi e figure. 
Questi sono i temi di A Bootstrap Kid.

Nel corso della mia vita ho assistito a straordinari progressi nel nostro 
mondo. L’uomo ha camminato sulla luna. Il Sudafrica si è liberato 
dall’apartheid. Il tasso di mortalità da tubercolosi è diminuito di circa la 
metà. Il numero di persone che muoiono di malaria è stato ridotto del 
25%. Così ha fatto anche il numero di morti per AIDS. L’aspettativa 
di vita media è cresciuta fino a 70 anni. Abbiamo realizzato il primo 
trapianto di cuore con successo.

Presto avremo le prime auto senza conducente. Il telefono cellulare 
consente di parlare a chiunque, ovunque; invia messaggi e scatta 
fotografie ad alta risoluzione da un dispositivo delle dimensioni di un 
pacchetto di sigarette.

Tuttavia, il crescente divario tra quelli “con” e quelli “senza” rende 
essenziale aiutare chi ha bisogno. Lo sviluppo di robot sempre più 
intelligenti potrebbe costare il lavoro anche a quelli “con”.

Oggi molte cose nel nostro mondo sono migliori, ma molte non lo 
sono. Per alcuni la vita significherà essenzialmente cercare di cavarsela. 
Per un giovane, la speranza di un futuro luminoso può sembrare molto 
buia. La disoccupazione tra i giovani del nostro mondo è molto alta. E 
se hai un lavoro, il rischio di perderlo è sempre presente. Frequentare 
l’università è fuori dalla portata di molti giovani.

A Bootstrap Kid è scritto per una serie di motivi. Uno, in particolare, è 
che potrebbe essere un punto di partenza per un giovane che si avventuri 
nel viaggio della propria vita. Una vita che potrebbe stimolare l’idea che: 
“Sì, posso farcela anch’io!”

SOMMARIO ITALIANO



I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I–
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.

- Robert Frost
The Road Not Taken (1915) st.4
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BLUEPRINT

A mere twenty years had passed since the end of World War 
I (WWI): ‘The war to end all wars’. Once more the world was standing 
on the brink of war helped by the fragile building of the League of 
Nations and the ineptitudes of the Treaty of Versailles. ‘The treaty 
stripped Germany of its colonies, its western border on the Rhine, and 
transferred several historically German regions to other nations.

‘Asked how long the treaty would last, Field-Marshal Ferdinand 
Foch, Supreme Commander of Allied Forces in the final year of the 
Great War, evoked the death ship: ‘“This is not a peace. It is an armistice 
for twenty years.”’1 The treaty and the subsequent humiliations imposed 
on Germany gave Hitler a lot to work with.  

Sadly, too many people in Europe closed their eyes to Hitler’s march 
to war. He had swept to power in 1933. Three years later the seeds of the 
Holocaust were being planted.

In Britain, following the death of George V in 1937, Edward VIII 
became king. A few months later he abdicated, succeeded by his brother, 
George VI. These events caused nervy times for the people of the British 
Isles.

On the heels of this, Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain returned 
from Munchen in 1938 to proclaim ‘Peace in our time’. In May 1940 
he was succeeded by Winston Churchill who continued to voice his 
concerns to the world of the catastrophic danger of Hitler’s Nazi 
Germany.

In 1939 Hitler declared war by walking through Poland, 
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Czechoslovakia and Hungary; then the Netherlands, Belgium and France 
in spring 1940. There he was captured in an historical photograph (July 
1940), as he and his generals gazed across the English Channel to the 
White Cliffs of Dover from Cap Gris Nez, France.

In 1939, Great Britain declared war on Germany, heightening the 
speculation of an impending Nazi invasion with nightly Nazi bombing 
of industrial complexes. Churchill told the French: “whatever you may 
do, we shall fight on for ever and ever and ever.” Soon the Battle of 
Britain would begin. Hitler expected that it would force Churchill to 
sign an armistice, but he was mistaken. Churchill later called the air 
campaign ‘a time when it was equally good to live or die’. Such language 
shocked the imperturbable temper of the British and helped define 
them as a proud people who would calmly resist evil. The same spirit 
helped evacuate the British Expeditionary Force from Dunkirk in late 
May and early June 1940.

It was a time of exceptional austerity. Almost everything was rationed 
between 1940 and 1954; not only food, but also clothes, shoes and 
even furniture. Through it all, my mom had the ability to stretch a one-
pound note almost to the breaking point.

For the duration of WWII blackout curtains covered our windows. 
At night the streets were pitch black. This was the blueprint from which 
my journey started on 31 March 1938.

My twin sister and I were born to a father who had served in World 
War I at Gallipoli and on the Somme, where he was gassed, and to a 
mother who, before her wedding, was the manageress of a pawnbroker’s 
shop. The place was Wolverhampton, England.

Mom, Dad, my sister, half-brother and I lived in a flat (apartment) 
above the Midland Bank, which came with Dad’s job. He was caretaker 
and Mom was cleaner and the maker of copious cups of tea for the bank’s 
staff, some of whom had loved ones fighting in the war, and when the 
bank closed for the day they would come up to our flat. Miss Kendrick, 
whose lover was aboard a minesweeper in the North Sea, would play 
some of Ivor Novello’s music on our piano, smoking her du Maurier 
cigarette from a long holder, entertaining other bank colleagues, while 
Mom poured more tea.

During frequent air raids we would spend nights in the bank’s vault 
sleeping on cots buried deep in the basement. You might say, I was born 
into a family with a military tradition, love, care and security.

Despite the war, I felt secure through this love and nurturing, 
particularly from my mom.
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I was a slow learner; reading, spelling and mathematics being the 
most difficult to conquer. I never did conquer maths and I was regularly 
caned at school for weekly failings in the subject.

Mom encouraged me to play the violin, and to sing, and she somehow 
scraped up the money for elocution and deportment lessons.

It was through Anglican church music that these childhood years 
were shaped. I joined the local church choir at age seven and was later 
selected to become a member of the Royal School of Church Music 
(RSCM) summer cathedral choirs programme.

These experiences shaped my childhood and opened my eyes to 
possibilities and opportunities outside the then dark smog-infested 
English Black Country. It was the start of what was to become a rich 
and bright journey called life.



Does the road wind uphill all the way?
Yes, to the very end.
Will the days’ journey take the whole long day?
From morn to night, my friend

- Christina Georgina Rossetti
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PLANIMETRIA

Erano trascorsi solo venti anni dalla fine della prima guerra 
mondiale: “La guerra per porre fine a tutte le guerre!” Ancora una volta 
il mondo si trovava sull’orlo di una nuova guerra. Le inettitudini di 
Versailles e l’organizzazione fragile e instabile della Società delle Nazioni 
contribuì al clima che vide l’ascesa di Adolf Hitler e del nazismo.

Alla domanda su quanto sarebbe durato il trattato, il maresciallo 
Ferdinand Foch, comandante supremo delle forze alleate nell’ultimo anno 
della Grande Guerra, evocò La nave morta di B. Traven: “Questa non è una 
pace. È un armistizio di vent’anni.” Il trattato e le successive umiliazioni 
imposte alla Germania hanno agevolato molto il lavoro a Hitler.

Purtroppo troppe persone in Europa chiusero i loro occhi mentre lui 
marciava verso la guerra.

Hitler conquistò il potere nel 1933 e tre anni più tardi furono piantati 
i semi dell’Olocausto. 

In Gran Bretagna, in seguito alla morte di Giorgio V nel 1937, 
Edoardo VIII divenne re. Alcuni mesi dopo abdicò, succeduto da suo 
fratello, Giorgio VI. Questi eventi generarono incertezza nel popolo 
britannico.

Sulla scia di questo, il primo ministro Neville Chamberlain tornò da 
Monaco nel 1938 per proclamare “Pace ai nostri tempi”. Nel maggio 
1940 gli succedette Winston Churchill che non cessò mai di esprimere 
al mondo le sue preoccupazioni sul catastrofico pericolo della Germania 
nazista di Hitler.

Nel 1939 Hitler dichiarò guerra invadendo la Polonia, la 
Cecoslovacchia e l’Ungheria; poi i Paesi Bassi, il Belgio e la Francia nella 
primavera del 1940. Lì fu fotografato in una storica immagine (luglio 
1940), mentre lui e i suoi generali guardavano attraverso il Canale della 
Manica verso le bianche scogliere di Dover da Cap Gris Nez, in Francia.

La Gran Bretagna nel 1939 aveva dichiarato guerra alla Germania, 
poiché stavano crescendo le preoccupazioni di un’imminente invasione 

SOMMARIO ITALIANO
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dopo il bombardamento notturno di complessi industriali da parte 
dei nazisti. Churchill disse ai francesi: “Qualsiasi cosa facciate, noi 
continueremo a combattere sempre e per sempre”. Presto sarebbe 
iniziata la Battaglia d’Inghilterra. Hitler si aspettava che questo avrebbe 
costretto Churchill a firmare un armistizio, ma si sbagliava. Churchill 
in seguito chiamò la campagna aerea “Un tempo in cui era ugualmente 
bello vivere o morire”. Un tale linguaggio scioccò l’animo imperturbabile 
della Gran Bretagna e contribuì a che gli inglesi si rendessero conto di 
essere un popolo fiero che avrebbe resistito pazientemente al male. Lo 
stesso spirito aiutò l’evacuazione della Forza di Spedizione Britannica da 
Dunkerque tra la fine di maggio e l’inizio di giugno del 1940.

Fu un periodo di austerità eccezionale. Tra il 1940 e il 1954 quasi 
tutto era razionato; non solo cibo, ma anche vestiti, scarpe e persino 
mobili. Nonostante tutto ciò, mia madre era capace di allungare una 
banconota da una sterlina quasi fino al punto di rottura.

Per tutta la durata della seconda guerra mondiale le tende oscuranti 
coprirono le nostre finestre, gettando le nostre vite nell’oscurità. Di 
notte le strade erano buie peste.

Questa era la situazione in cui il mio viaggio iniziò il 31 marzo 1938.
Io e la mia gemella siamo nati da un padre che aveva servito nella prima 
guerra mondiale a Gallipoli e sulla Somme, dove era stato intossicato con 
il  gas, e da una madre che, prima del suo matrimonio, era la direttrice di 
un negozio di pegni. Il luogo era Wolverhampton, in Inghilterra.

Mamma, papà, mia sorella, il mio fratellastro ed io vivevamo in 
un appartamento sopra la Midland Bank, che ci era concesso grazie al 
lavoro di papà. Lui ne era il custode mentre la mamma faceva le pulizie 
e preparava abbondanti tazze di tè per il personale della banca, alcuni dei 
quali avevano dei familiari che combattevano in guerra. Quando la banca 
chiudeva, venivano nel nostro appartamento. La signorina Kendrick, il 
cui amante era a bordo di un dragamine nel Mare del Nord, suonava 
un po’ della musica di Ivor Novello sul nostro pianoforte, fumando la 
sua sigaretta du Maurier da un lungo bocchino, e intratteneva gli altri 
colleghi della banca, mentre la mamma versava altro tè.

Durante le frequenti incursioni aeree passavamo le notti nel caveau 
della banca dormendo in brande, ben nascosti nel sotterraneo. Si può 
dire che sono nato in una famiglia con una tradizione militare, piena di 
amore, di capacità di cura e protezione.

Nonostante la guerra, mi sentivo sicuro grazie a questo amore e a 
questa cura, in particolare da parte di mia madre.

Ero lento ad imparare; lettura, ortografia e matematica furono i più 
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difficili da superare. Non me la sono mai cavata in matematica, ed ero 
regolarmente punito a scuola per i miei fallimenti settimanali nella 
materia.

La mamma mi ha incoraggiato a suonare il violino e a cantare e, 
in qualche modo, trovava i soldi per mandarmi a lezione di dizione 
e portamento. Fu soprattutto la musica della chiesa anglicana che 
influenzò gli anni della mia infanzia. A sette anni mi unii al coro della 
chiesa locale e successivamente venni scelto per diventare un membro 
della Royal School of Church Music, durante il programma estivo per i 
cori presso la cattedrale.

Queste esperienze hanno contribuito alla mia formazione e mi hanno 
aperto gli occhi su possibilità e opportunità al di fuori dell’allora grigia 
e inquinata Inghilterra. Fu l’inizio di quello che sarebbe diventato un 
ricco e luminoso viaggio chiamato vita.



19TH. CENTURY (GRADE II LISTED) MIDLAND BANK, LICHFIELD ST., 
WOLVERHAMPTON, ENGLAND

For many people the notion that Wolverhampton is of great antiquity, 
and therefore of historical importance, is probably unfamiliar, given 
the apparent disregard shown for the town’s heritage over the years, 
this is hardly surprising. To those who know little of Wolverhampton’s 
long and varied history, the town is bound to appear as merely a small, 
unexceptional appendage of the sprawling Birmingham and Black 
Country industrial conurbation; negative aspects of the town are 
invariably emphasized at the expense of the positive aspects.

- SR Basset
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To live on Lichfield Street, in the heart of Wolverhampton as a 
child was a joy. The 19th century (Grade II listed) bank building had a 
magnificent façade, with an equally exquisite interior graced with a high 
intricately moulded ceiling. It was supported by large rounded plastered 
pillars with mahogany panelled bases. The bases rested on the black 
and white checked marble floor. There was a long imposing mahogany 
panelled clerks’ (tellers’) counter, behind which men in morning coats 
and striped trousers (pants) served clients.

As I got older I swept out this entire ground floor every weekday 
evening. We lived around the back in a rent-free two-storey flat. This 
was entered from Lichfield Passage, through a big green painted wooden 
door that opened onto a yard where Jean and I played.

In the late 1940s the Wolverhampton Corporation decided to scrap 
the trams which ran past the bank and replace them with trolley buses. 
This required major reconstruction of Lichfield Street, pulling-up the 
tram tracks and the beautiful wooden blocks housing them. 

This work exposed scores of rats the size of domestic cats who had 
made their homes under the street. In no time, they were running 
around our yard, particularly at night. Action was urgently required. 
Dad and Mom laid down rat poison and we watched from the kitchen 
window as these large rodents went crazy; finally eating through the 
four-inch thick door in their effort to escape. For the ones that did not 
make it, Dad had the unpleasant task of cleaning up.

Another splendid part of living above the bank was that next door 

BEGINNINGS
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was the Wolverhampton Art Gallery. From the skylight on the second 
floor of our flat Jean and I could climb onto the bank’s roof. Getting 
onto the gallery’s roof was easy. It also had a skylight which was never 
locked. When the gallery was closed to the public, we could explore it.

On one floor was a beautiful grand piano. There Jean could practice 
her rendition of Fleur de Lis. While she did, I explored the paintings and 
sculptures. One of my favourites was a sculpture of Mahatma Gandhi. 

These secret excursions were not only exciting but, unintentionally, 
educational.

MOLINEUX MEMORIES

Throughout the 1950s the Wolverhampton Wanderers Football 
(Soccer) Club was a force to contend with. At all home games the 
Molineux was packed to capacity, sometimes packed to over-capacity, 
with over two-thirds of the crowd standing. It was therefore possible to 
squeeze in upwards of 70,000 fans. That is until a series of tragic accidents 
saw the end of such over-crowding (in particular the Hillsborough 
tragedy 15 April 1989 when stands collapsed killing ninety-six and 
injuring 766).

Before Hillsborough no Wolves supporter had given a thought to 
the possible danger of so many people squashed together on the terraces 
(wide shallow steps) of the South Bank and the ‘Cowshed’ at the north 
end of the pitch (field). However, someone had had the wisdom to 
create a small terraced area in the northeast corner of the ground. A 
wedge-shaped area was created between the Molineux Street stand and 
the Cowshed. This enclosure was known as the Boys’ Pen. It’s from this 
safe vantage point that these memories come.

The Wolves were division one champions three times, European Cup 
participants from 1958 to 1960 and won the coveted FA Cup in both 
1949 and 1960. In those days, the loyal fans were treated to fast, exciting, 
‘long ball’ style play with wingers Hancock and Mullen creating the 
opportunities for goals. Moreover the price of admission was affordable.

For many of the Saturday afternoon games, particularly FA Cup 
games, the gates were opened two-and-a-half hours before the 15:00 
kick-off. This was done to let the standing faithful secure their vantage 
points around the pitch. For me, this was important since the sight-lines 
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in the Boys’ Pen were somewhat limited. It was unwise to find yourself 
too far back since the small, low roof blocked your view of the Southeast 
corner of the field. This was not good since it seemed to me that more 
goals were scored at that end of the pitch.

I remember one very foggy winter Saturday afternoon when visibility 
only extended to the halfway line. The players became surreal, shrouded 
in fog. Only the roaring of the great South Bank crowd gave any sense 
of what was going on.

The members of the Boys’ Pen were the sons of ‘scrubbers’. Their 
dads were the workforce of Wolverhampton; colliery, steel mill and 
iron foundry workers, dairymen, builders, electricians and carpenters. 
The success of the Wolves instilled in these working-class (blue-collar) 
families a sense of pride for the team and the town.

The long hours leading up to kick-off would pass very slowly. In 
those days, I did not have a wristwatch and the clock in the centre of 
the peaked-roof of the Molineux Street stand could not be seen from 
the Pen. The various preparations and events which unfolded were my 
only gauge of time and how much longer the wait would be. When the 
public address system started to play brass band music, I knew there 
was one hour to go before my heroes took the field. To this day I cannot 
comprehend why so much of the music was by the American composer 
John Philip Sousa.

As the great crowd reached capacity with the closing of the pubs 
at 14:00, so the atmosphere and excitement mounted. I have no 
recollection of any animosity between rival fans. Only the natural, 
friendly and exuberant expression of loyal support for each of the teams. 
As the final hour slowly ticked by, the ground (stadium) filled with 
a buzz of anticipation as the fans of both teams were pressed tighter 
together.

Often in the final moments before the teams took the field someone 
would faint. They were then passed hand-over-hand above the other 
spectators to the waiting St John’s Ambulance Brigade members down on 
the pitch. At such times I would feel sorry for them. They too had been 
standing for hours only to be carried on a stretcher out of the ground.

At 14:55 the visiting team would take the field from the ramp under 
the Waterloo Road stand heading to the north end of the pitch. A few 
moments later a mighty roar would signal the entrance of the men in 
gold and black, always led by their smiling captain, Billy Wright. Tucked 
in behind him was goalkeeper Bert Williams with his cap and gloves in 
hand, followed by Roy Pritchard, Terry Springthorpe, Billy Crook, Bill 
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Shorthouse, Johnny Hancock, Jimmy Dunn, Jessie Pye, Sammy Smyth 
and, bringing up the rear, left-winger Jimmy Mullen. As they glided up 
the field, the South Bank terraces would erupt into a mighty welcoming 
roar. The Saturday afternoon I had waited for all week was ready to 
begin.

This was the team that won the 1949 FA Cup final at London’s 
Wembley Stadium.

THE CLINKER* CLEANER

Between the ages of ten and fourteen, each summer, I had an 
important job to do for my dad. Clean the furnace that supplied the 
heat for the bank.

It was a coal, but primarily coke, heated furnace which burnt 
continually for about nine months of the year. For a short period in the 
summer it was allowed to go out and cool for its annual cleaning. The 
furnace was in an underground room only lit by a single lightbulb. I had 
to wear a type of miners’ lamp to see while I was working.

Dad would lift me in to begin the unpleasant and laborious job of 
scraping the clinkers off. Often the furnace was still quite warm and 
had a large residue of coke ash. The first task was to remove all the ash 
to expose the clinkers. Then I would begin chipping the clinkers off the 
iron surface with a hammer and chisel.

The furnace, to the best of my memory, was about 2.5 metres long 
and 1.5 metres wide and high. Not a small space to clean after nine 
months of constant use. It was a process that could take several days. 
Mom was concerned about my health. However, I am fortunately still 
here to relate the story.

* A ‘Clinker’ is the stony residue from burnt coal that sticks to the inside of a furnace.
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BREAKFAST WITH A MONKEY

Around the age of fourteen I had a brief summer job, unpaid of 
course, with the Leverdale Dairy of Wolverhampton.

Sid Drakely, one of the dairy’s delivery drivers, was my boss. Sid was 
very astute. He drove the truck; I loaded and unloaded the milk. Our 
day started at 06:00 loading the truck with pint bottles of fresh milk. By 
06:30 we were on our way to the housing estate at Penkridge, half way 
between Wolverhampton and Stafford on the A449. At about 07:00 we 
would arrive. I would then begin my routine, running to each council 
house delivering milk and picking up the empty bottles along with the 
coins left for payment under them. During these relays, Sid would slowly 
drive the truck down and up the streets. By 08:15 or so, the deliveries 
all made, and the truck loaded with empties, we would adjourn to a 
dilapidated farm a few miles away for breakfast.

This is where this little story begins.
The breakfast ritual had been going on every weekday morning for 

many years. In fact, Rose and Ted who owned the farm and Sid were, 
obviously, very good friends.

Upon entering the kitchen, I noticed it was filthy and became aware of 
some rather unpleasant odours. Then I spied Rose and Ted’s monkey. He 
was sitting in the middle of the kitchen table scratching himself among 
the breakfast things; a teapot, a plate of thick slices of white bread, known 
as ‘doorstops’, an open packet of margarine and a pot of jam.

The four of us sat down, making it five with the monkey. This dark 
blond creature eyed me always with curiosity for I was not ‘family’, 
unlike Sid. Rose poured the ‘bog-standard’ (basic) tea into four large 
mugs. Ted encouraged me to put as much condensed milk as I’d like in 
my tea. Ted told me that he and Rose had got used to having Libby’s 
Sweetened Condensed Milk when milk and sugar were rationed during 
the war and had grown to like it. This despite having three cows on the 
farm. As Rose spread the greasy margarine on the pieces of bread, the 
monkey picked its way around the table to get a closer look at what was 
on offer.

Ted took a greasy doorstop and dunked it into his tea, then gave the 
monkey a soggy piece of it, to the monkey’s instant delight. No one 
seemed interested in the jam, except for the monkey, who curiously 
licked around the top of the opened jar.

After extra cups of tea, it was time for Sid and me to be on our way 
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back to the dairy. Rose, Ted and the monkey escorted us to the door. 
Rose yelled, “Bye Sid! See ya tomorrow” and waved us goodbye.

The half-hour journey back down the A449 to Wolverhampton 
required a monumental effort from me. Would I be able to avoid 
throwing up the breakfast banquet in Sid’s cab? Thoughts of the monkey 
having breakfast with us only made it more difficult. However, I am 
relieved to say at no time during that brief summer job did I do that. 
God above only knows why not.

A VISIT TO DANTE’S INFERNO

In my final year of school, a series of ‘job opportunity visits’ were 
arranged for us boys preparing to go into a man’s world. Each one was 
designed to open our eyes to the rich potentiality of the Black Country’s 
job market.

One of these excursions is still clearly etched in my mind. On a 
dark foggy morning in early February 1953, I and my career chasing 
companions went to visit HELL!

Hell being the Qualcast Iron Foundry, situated besides the slime-
stacked canal on the Willenhall Road which leads south out of 
Wolverhampton to the Bentley Common Cemetery.

Once through its iron gates, we made our way to the ‘rotunda of 
opportunity’. On entering the large stone edifice, we picked our way 
down the steep steps, minus any form of handrail, lit solely by the lights 
from the furnace fires and sparks raging from the sand covered floor 
below us.

The circular casting stage danced with sinister shadows upon the soot 
coated backcloth. Once down on the stage we found broken men of all 
ages playing out their roles, in the process of slowly killing themselves.

Like any revolution, the Industrial Revolution took millions to their 
early deaths. Like their grandfathers and fathers before them, these men 
were inhaling toxic fumes, smoke and dirt. Sweating out more water 
than they were putting back and set for an early reunion with their 
forefathers.

While we observed such misery, our Qualcast propaganda guide 
was extolling the merits and benefits of a fine career at Qualcast. No 
doubt a job for life. ‘Now you young lads listen: Only five days a week, 
Saturdays off to watch the Wolves play at the Molineux. Then in the 
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evening drink pints of mild (cheap) and bitter (better quality) beer with 
your mates, chase the girls and have the funds to buy unlimited supplies 
of Woodbines (inexpensive, low-quality, cigarettes sold in packs of five), 
or, if you like, roll your own’.

Some thirty minutes later we surfaced from hell into the beauty of 
the canal embankment and the relatively clean air of the Willenhall 
Road bridge. Well before entering Qualcast I had made up my mind 
that such would not be my lot. And after all smoking Woodbines was 
below my station in life.
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COLAZIONE CON UNA SCIMMIA

Intorno ai quattordici anni, ho avuto un breve lavoro estivo, 
non retribuito naturalmente, con la latteria Leverdale Dairy di 
Wolverhampton. Sid Drakely era il mio capo. Sid era un uomo molto 
avveduto: lui guidava il camion e io caricavo e scaricavo il latte.

La nostra giornata iniziava alle 6:00 di mattina, caricando il camion 
con bottiglie di latte fresco. Alle 6:30 eravamo diretti alla cittadina di 
Penkridge. Cominciava allora la mia routine: correre in ogni casa del 
paese, consegnare il latte e raccogliere le bottiglie vuote e i soldi.

Sid guidava lentamente su e giù per le strade del paese. Intorno alle 
8:15, finite le consegne e caricato il camion con le bottiglie vuote, ci 
dirigevamo verso una sgangherata fattoria, distante qualche miglia, per 
fare colazione. E qui è dove inizia questa piccola storia.

Il rito della colazione si svolgeva ogni mattina della settimana da molti 
anni. Rose e Ted, i proprietari, e Sid erano in effetti molto amici. La 
prima volta che entrai in quella cucina, mi accorsi che era molto sporca e 
venni colpito da degli odori piuttosto sgradevoli. E poi notai la scimmia 
di Rose e Ted. Era seduta in mezzo al tavolo della cucina  circondata 
da quella che sarebbe stata la nostra colazione: una teiera, un piatto di 
spesse fette di pane bianco, noto col nome di “fermaporta”, un pacchetto 
aperto di margarina e un barattolo di marmellata. Ci sedemmo al tavolo 
tutti e quattro, e fummo cinque con la scimmia. Quella creatura biondo-
scura mi guardò con curiosità, non le ero familiare come Sid.

Rose versò del tè piuttosto ordinario in quattro grandi tazze. Ted 
mi invitò ad aggiungere al tè tutto il latte condensato che desiderassi. 
Mi disse che lui e Rose si erano abituati ad usare il latte condensato 
zuccherato Libby durante la guerra, quando latte e zucchero erano 
razionati ed avevano finito per apprezzarlo, nonostante avessero tre 
mucche nella fattoria. Quando Rose cominciò a spalmare la margarina 
sulle fette di pane, la scimmia si mosse in giro per il tavolo per dare 
un’occhiata più da vicino a quello che c’era a disposizione.

Ted prese un pezzo di untuoso “fermaporta”, lo immerse nel suo tè e 
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offrì un po’ di quella cosa molliccia alla scimmia, che la apprezzò molto.
Nessuno sembrava interessato alla marmellata ad eccezione della 

scimmia che incuriosita leccava il bordo del barattolo aperto.
Dopo qualche altra tazza di tè giunse l’ora per me e Sid di tornare 

alla latteria. Rose, Ted e la scimmia ci accompagnarono alla porta. Rose 
esclamò: “Ciao Sid... ci vediamo domani”, e ci salutò con la mano.

Il viaggio di ritorno di mezz’ora a Wolverhampton mi richiese uno 
sforzo enorme. Sarei riuscito ad evitare di vomitare tutta la colazione nel 
cabina del camion di Sid? Tuttavia, sono felice di affermare che riuscii ad 
evitarlo per tutta la breve durata di quel lavoro estivo. Dio solo sa come.

UNA VISITA ALL’INFERNO DI DANTE

L’ultimo anno di scuola vennero organizzati per noi ragazzi, che 
ci preparavamo ad entrare nel mondo degli adulti, una serie di incontri in 
cui ci venivano presentate delle “opportunità di lavoro” per noi ragazzi.

Uno di questi ebbe luogo in una buia mattinata nebbiosa nei primi 
giorni di febbraio del 1953. I miei compagni ed io, in cerca di una 
futura carriera, andammo in visita all’Inferno.

L’Inferno era la Qualcast Iron Foundry. Una volta entrati nel vasto 
edificio in pietra, seguimmo il percorso giù per ripidi gradini, privi di 
qualsiasi protezione, con l’unica luce che proveniva dai fuochi della 
fornace e dalle scintille che schizzavano sul pavimento di terra sotto di noi.

Ombre sinistre danzavano contro un fondale coperto di fuliggine sulla 
piattaforma della fonderia. Raggiunta la piattaforma trovammo uomini 
distrutti, di tutte le età, intenti a svolgere i loro compiti, in un processo 
nel quale lentamente consumavano se stessi. Sudavano più acqua di 
quella che riassorbivano bevendo, e si preparavano ad un prematuro 
incontro con i loro antenati. Mentre osservavamo tutta quella sofferenza, 
la guida che ci stava presentando la Fonderia continuava a decantare i 
benefici di una carriera alla Qualcast. Nessun dubbio che sarebbe stato 
un lavoro che sarebbe durato tutta la vita. “Ora ascoltatemi, giovanotti: 
solo cinque giorni alla settimana, il sabato libero per assistere alle partite 
e avrete i mezzi per comprare quantità infinite di Woodbines” (delle 
sigarette di scarsa qualità, molto economiche).

Circa trenta minuti dopo siamo emersi dall’inferno.
Ben prima di entrare alla Qualcast sapevo che il mio destino non 

sarebbe stato quello. E, oltre tutto, fumare Woodbines era in fondo alla 
lista delle cose che avrei voluto fare nella vita.


